1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) are an important cause of morbidity in the United States. A few available prevalence studies show that NTM disease is increasing in the elderly population and suggesting NTM disease causes higher morbidity than TB in the US \[[@B1]\]. Patients with pulmonary NTM disease have significantly impaired health-related quality of life (HRQL) due to impaired lung function \[[@B2], [@B3]\]. The genus*Mycobacterium* includes over 150 species, many of which may cause disease \[[@B4]\]. Approximately 80% of pulmonary NTM (PNTM) infections in the United States are caused by members of the*Mycobacterium avium* complex (MAC) \[[@B5]--[@B7]\]. Molecular sequence data show that MAC includes 10 different subspecies such as*M. avium*,*M. hominissuis*,*M. silvaticum*, and*M. paratuberculosis, M. intracellulare*,*M*.*colombiense*,*M. bouchedurhonense*,*M. timonense*,*M. arosiense,* and*M. marseillense* \[[@B8]\].

Current published studies report that the prevalence of pulmonary NTM disease is rising throughout the United States, particularly among older adults \[[@B3], [@B9]\]. As the baby boomer cohort continues to age thus increasing the proportion of older Americans in the general population, it is expected that the incidence and prevalence of pulmonary NTM disease will likewise increase. Also, patients with NTM disease require frequent and intense healthcare resources such as hospitalizations and frequent office visits as well as complicated therapy and associated treatment challenges. These challenges are confounded when multiple comorbidities are also present, which are common in this population.

Many of the potential challenges with treating NTM infection in the US are offset by the improvement of medical knowledge over the last decade. This paper reviews important new developments in the prevalence, pathogenesis, diagnosis, and management of mainly pulmonary NTM disease in North America.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

A literature search was conducted using search keywords "nontuberculous mycobacteria," "MAC," "*M. abscessus,"* "epidemiology," "treatment," "North America," "mortality," "cystic fibrosis," "transplantation," "prevention," and "diagnosis" from studies that have been published between the years 2009 and 2014. PubMed, Cinahl, Scopus, Embase, and the Cochrane Library were searched. A total of 382 articles were reviewed from which 65 papers were selected that met our selection criteria. Titles of interest were further reviewed by all authors. Reference lists of relevant studies were hand-searched in order to identify other potentially relevant articles. Studies included in this review met the following criteria:study populations included patients with NTM;articles were full reports, case reports or reviews;articles were in English and published from the US based institutes;articles were published in peer-reviewed journals.

3. Epidemiology {#sec3}
===============

Nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) are an important cause of morbidity and mortality, often in the form of progressive lung disease \[[@B5], [@B10], [@B11]\]. Few reports are accessible on NTM disease prevalence in the United States; however based on the recent data the incidence of pulmonary NTM has been reported to be rising in North America \[[@B3]\]. Winthrop et al. described the pulmonary NTM disease prevalence in the state of Oregon, USA \[[@B12]\]. The total age-adjusted prevalence of NTM was reported 8.6 per 100,000 population in the 2005-2006. However, 50 years of age and older had a higher rate of 20.4 per 100,000. The median age was 66 years and 59% were females \[[@B12]\]. In a combined report of four other regions in 2010, the mean annual prevalence was 5.5/100,000, ranging from 1.7/100,000 in Southern Colorado to 6.7/100,000 in Southern California \[[@B5]\]. Moreover, according to the national Medicare claims data by Adjemian et al., the annual prevalence of NTM in the population older than 65 years old significantly increased from 20 cases/100,000 persons in 1997 to 47 cases/100,000 persons in 2007, in which Caucasians account for 90% of cases followed by Asians/Pacific Islanders and Blacks \[[@B3], [@B13]\]. The prevalence of pulmonary nontuberculous mycobacterial disease differs by geographic region since specific environmental factors linked to water and soil exposure seem to increase the risk of PNTM infection. Adjemian et al. reported the 55 counties in 8 states with a particularly high risk of infection, including parts of California, New York, Florida, Hawaii, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin \[[@B14]\].

According to another study, NTM were found in 30% of patients with noncystic fibrosis bronchiectasis \[[@B15]\]. The frequency of NTM in the bronchiectasis population was 37%, 30% of which met the ATS criteria for NTM disease. MAC was the most common isolate (88%) found in this particular patient population \[[@B15]\].

In Ontario, Canada, the population cohort study showed that the NTM isolation prevalence raised from 9.1/100,000 in 1997 to 14.1/100,000 in 2003 \[[@B16]\]. Furthermore, Damaraju et al. found 10.8% patients with culture-proven pulmonary tuberculosis (PTB) in Ontario had NTM coisolated, including*Mycobacterium avium* complex (55%),*M. xenopi*, (18%), and*M*.*gordonae* (15%) \[[@B17]\].

4. Extrapulmonary NTM {#sec4}
=====================

Although the incidence of extrapulmonary NTM in the US remained largely unknown, it has been reported that up to 10% of NTM disease manifests as extrapulmonary \[[@B18]\]. The incidence of extrapulmonary NTM may be higher than our current estimation. NTM have potential to involve any human body organ and are commonly isolated from skin and soft tissue, lymphadenitis, septic arthritis, bone, and as disseminated infection \[[@B19]--[@B21]\]. A high index of clinical suspicion of disease and isolation of NTM from sterile site or any NTM growth from biopsy or compatible histopathology with mycobacterial disease are main keys to diagnose extrapulmonary NTM. A recently published study on 42 patients with confirmed NTM infection in upper extremity showed that there was a significant diagnosis delay due to its indolent presentation and lack of physician suspicion \[[@B22]\]. [Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"} shows nontuberculous mycobacteria strains associated with osteoarticular infections and skin diseases.

5. NTM in Elderly {#sec5}
=================

According to a review conducted by Mirsaeidi et al., older people are at an increased risk for developing NTM infections and are most likely to use significant health care resources including long-term care services to manage NTM infections \[[@B23]\]. Given the aging of the US people and the incidence and severity of NTM disease in the elderly population, an increasing focus on research in the area of NTM including highly valid studies in the elderly should be considered. Another important factor when treating this population is therapy considerations given comorbidities and associated concomitant therapies. For this reason, drug-drug interaction is an important issue in elderly population. This is especially true regarding macrolides, rifamycins, and fluoroquinolones that are commonly used for NTM treatment \[[@B24], [@B25]\]. These treatment regimens usually cause interaction with the metabolisms of other drugs via interacting with cytochrome P-450 \[[@B25]\].

6. Mortality {#sec6}
============

United States population-based data demonstrate that the number of deaths from nontuberculous mycobacterial disease is growing. During the years 1999 through 2010, NTM disease was reported as an immediate cause of death in 2,990 people in the United States with a combined overall mean age-adjusted mortality rate of 0.1 per 100,000 person-years. Persons aged 55 years and older, women, those living in Hawaii and Louisiana, and those of non-Hispanic, white ethnicity had higher mortality rates. The majority of NTM deaths were reported in the hospital setting \[[@B26]\]. Additionally, there is a strong association between age and NTM mortality, which was found to be significantly higher in patients older than 65 years. In addition to the presence of comorbidities common in this population, advanced age itself was determined to be a strong predictor of mortality \[[@B26], [@B27]\].

7. Pathogenesis and Risk Factors {#sec7}
================================

Everyone is virtually exposed to NTM, although most do not develop clinical signs of infection. The factors predisposing one to infection are not well described, but likely result from interaction between host defense mechanisms and the load of exposure \[[@B13]\]. [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates our proposed epidemiologic model for NTM disease based on virulence-exposure-host factors. The infectious dose for NTM infection is largely unknown. It has been estimated that 10-10^2^ *M. bovis* organisms can cause pulmonary disease \[[@B28]\]. In mouse model for*M. ulcerans*infections an infectious dose of 10^3^-10^4^ colony-forming units are sufficient to induce swelling \[[@B29]\]. However, this data have never been extrapolated to other NTM species and also for humans.

Although for this reason NTM are considered opportunistic pathogens, they frequently cause infection in patients with no known underlying diseases. Even in seemingly normal hosts, some level of immunodeficiency or preexistent pulmonary disease probably exists \[[@B30]\]. Four categories of susceptible persons for NTM infection have been identified \[[@B23]\]. First, structural or preexisting pulmonary diseases such as cystic fibrosis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), and bronchiectasis have been strongly associated with the risk of developing several infectious lung diseases including NTM. Second, patients with autoimmune disorders who are being treated with antitumor necrosis factor-*α* (TNF-*α*) drugs are at risk for developing NTM as well as many other opportunistic infections. Third, HIV infected persons with AIDS are also at an increased risk for developing NTM along with many other opportunistic infections. In fact, a CD4+ T cell count of less than 50 cells/*μ*L is associated with increased risk of disseminated NTM disease. Fourth, patients with genetic syndromes involving mutations in the interleukin-12 or interferon *γ* pathways are also at risk for developing opportunistic infections including NTM. Mutations in these pathways are associated with both autoimmune disorders as well as immune suppression \[[@B31]--[@B34]\]. Additionally, nonsmoker elderly females with a slender body and some with characteristic features such as scoliosis, pectus defects, or mitral valve prolapsed are more prone to pulmonary NTM compared to the normal population \[[@B15], [@B35], [@B36]\]. The last group forms the majority of patients that are seen in our practice in Chicago.

There are limited data on the genetic susceptibility to NTM infection. The familial clustering of pulmonary NTM infections has only been rarely reported \[[@B37]\]. There is some evidence for association between NTM disease and natural resistance-associated macrophage protein 1 gene (NRAMP1) \[[@B38]\]. NRAMP1 regulates intramacrophage iron concentrations to limit the availability of iron for intracellular bacteria \[[@B39]\], as demonstrated in*Mycobacterium bovis* residing within the phagolysosome \[[@B39], [@B40]\].

8. NTM and Organ Transplantation {#sec8}
================================

Solid organ transplant recipients could also have increased risk of NTM disease for several reasons. Posttransplantation immunosuppressive therapy may increase the likelihood of clinical disease from environmental exposures \[[@B41]\]. Also, underlying lung disease in lung transplant patients could place patients at a higher risk for NTM infection during the pretransplant period. Possible risk factors for reinfection or new disease with NTM after lung transplantation are immunosuppression and the development of structural lung disease over time secondary to bronchiolitis obliterans syndrome \[[@B42], [@B43]\]. Longworth et al. reported 34 cases of solid organ patients with NTM, which were predominantly males with a median age of 55 years with disease incidence following a median of 8 months after transplantation.*Mycobacterium abscessus* and*Mycobacterium avium complex* were the most common pathogens, and the lung (including pleura) was the most common site of disease. In this adjusted case-control analysis, lung transplant recipients had the highest risk of NTM disease \[[@B44]\]. According to Knoll et al., NTM were isolated from 53 of 237 patients (22.4%) following lung transplantation over a median of 25.2 months follow-up. The incidence rate of NTM isolation was 9.0/100 person-years, and the incidence rate of NTM disease was 1.1/100 person-years. The most common NTM isolated was MAC (69.8%), followed by*M. abscessus* (9.4%) and*M. gordonae* (7.5%) \[[@B43]\]. Huang et al. found out NTM infection notably increased the risk of death after lung transplantation (HR = 2.61, *P* = 0.001) following an assessment of 201 primary lung transplant recipients transplanted between January 2000 and August 2006. The increased risk was observed for both NTM colonization and NTM disease \[[@B45]\].

9. NTM and Cystic Fibrosis {#sec9}
==========================

Cystic fibrosis (CF) possesses a strong association with NTM for a number of reasons. First, the underlying lung problems characteristic of CF put patients with this disease at a unique risk for developing NTM following exposure. Also, the increasing lifespan of CF patients secondary to improvements in management places CF patients at a longer lifetime risk for developing NTM infection as compared to the general population \[[@B34]\]. NTM could be present intermittently in low quantities in the airways of CF patients. NTM have been isolated from up to 32% of CF patients \[[@B46]\]. Although the effect of chronic and recurrent NTM infection in the CF course is not clear, it is quite possible that progressive respiratory decline because NTM disease may also affect CF disease outcomes. Identifying NTM in CF patient is rather difficult for clinicians given the common symptoms exhibited by CF patients without NTM \[[@B47]\]. Although NTM are usually not believed to be a transmissible disease, current evidence by Aitken et al. documented an outbreak of*M. abscessus* subspecies*massiliense* with similar genome sequencing in five CF patients at the University of Washington. This report has brought to light the possibility that*M*. abscessus can indeed be transmitted among CF populations \[[@B48]\]. In 2010, Esther et al. reported microbiological data from 1216 CF patients demonstrating that chronic*M. abscessus* infection was associated with clinical deterioration as measured by an increased rate of decline in FEV1 \[[@B49]\].

10. NTM and TNF-*α* {#sec10}
===================

The therapeutic use of TNF-*α* receptor antagonist drugs, particularly in rheumatoid arthritis and other connective tissue disorders patients, is a risk factor for NTM infection. In a review of 8418 anti-TNF-*α* users, Winthrop et al. reported that 18 cases developed NTM and 16 individuals were diagnosed with tuberculosis after drug initiation. The rates (per 100,000 person-years) for NTM, respectively, for etanercept were 35 (95% CI: 1 to 69), infliximab were 116 (95% CI: 30 to 203), and adalimumab were 122 (95% CI: 3 to 241) \[[@B32]\]. Most cases of NTM infections were pulmonary (67%), but there were considerable (22%) extrapulmonary sites of involvement as well.*M. avium* was accountable for half of the cases and in a review of 8,000 users of anti-TNF-*α* medications the rate of NTM was 74/100,000 person years \[[@B32], [@B50]\]. The same group reported that*M. avium* (49%) following rapidly growing mycobacteria (19%) were the most common etiologic microorganism in anti-TNF-*α* receivers \[[@B32]\].

11. Diagnosis {#sec11}
=============

The diagnosis of NTM infection can be quite challenging. First, culturing NTM can be tricky because the bacteria are ubiquitous in the environment and may contaminate clinical samples from nonsterile sites. Contamination may occur before, during, and even after sampling. For example, collected sputum samples may be contaminated if rinsed in the mouth with tap water before expectoration \[[@B51]\]. Fibrotic bronchoscope suction channel contamination with*Mycobacterium chelonae* has also been reported as a cause of pseudoepidemic \[[@B52]\]. In order to distinguish between contamination and infection, a diagnosis of NTM pulmonary disease should be established in a combination of clinical, radiological, bacteriological, and histological criteria \[[@B31], [@B51], [@B53]\]. A clinical and radiological diagnostic criteria overview is outside of scope of this review and could be found elsewhere \[[@B23]\].

12. Methods Used for the Detection of NTM {#sec12}
=========================================

12.1. Staining and Culture {#sec12.1}
--------------------------

Smear staining is routinely performed in a two-step procedure. First, samples are screened by fluorochrome (auramine) staining due to the high sensitivity and positives are confirmed by classical Ziehl-Neelsen staining \[[@B55]\]. Once preparing specimens for isolation, decontamination by N-acetyl-L-cysteine-sodium hydroxide (NALC/NaOH) is needed to prevent the growth of other bacteria; however, samples from patients with cystic fibrosis should be treated with an additional decontamination step with oxalic acid to diminish the Gram-negative overgrowth and increase the frequency of detection of NTM by culture \[[@B56]\]. In general, liquid media are more sensitive rather than solid media such as Lowenstein-Jensen \[[@B57]\]. The highest frequency of recovery of NTM is expected to be obtained if both solid and liquid media are applied and incubated at both 37 and 30°C if M. marinum is suspected \[[@B55]\]. Most NTM strains grow within 2 to 3 weeks with the exception of rapidly growing mycobacteria types like*M. abscessus, M. fortuitum, Mycobacterium chelonae,* and*M. massiliense,* which may grow within 7 days \[[@B58]\].

12.2. Molecular Methods {#sec12.2}
-----------------------

The methods for the identification of mycobacteria in clinical laboratories have improved considerably over the last 2 decades. Also, species identification offers an opportunity to further expand the clinical and epidemiologic database regarding NTM which may ultimately produce treatment trials and accurate outcome studies \[[@B59]\]. Current rapid techniques for the identification of NTM consist of probes, high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), and other molecular techniques \[[@B60]\]. HPLC recognizes mycobacteria according to variations in mycolic acids, the long-chain fatty acids resided in the cell wall of mycobacteria \[[@B61]\]. Molecular DNA probes have now been applied for identifying MAC,*M. gordonae*, and*M. kansasii*; however, this process is costly and probes are not provided for all species of mycobacteria \[[@B62]\]. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) restriction fragment length polymorphism analysis is another molecular technique for identifying mycobacteria on account of differences in restriction fragments of the 65 kD heat-shock protein. Sequence analysis of the rpoB gene and 16S ribosomal RNA has been expanded recently as another method for speciation of NTM \[[@B63], [@B64]\]. A recent study proposed serodiagnosis of pulmonary NTM infection as a possible diagnostic method in order to identify antibodies specific to lipid antigen in NTM \[[@B65]\].

Reverse hybridization is a commonly used method in clinical laboratories to identify those NTM species uncovered by the Accuprobe assay \[[@B66]\]. Most species can be identified by using Genotype and Inno-Lipa diagnostic kits which are mainly used in Europe \[[@B67]\].

13. Drug Susceptibility Test {#sec13}
============================

Most NTM infections are managed with antimicrobial agents. Consequently, the role of drug susceptibility testing (DST) on NTM isolates is critical in the determination of drug therapy regimens for NTM disease \[[@B68]\]. The current ATS/IDSA guidelines recommend drug susceptibility tests for MAC (macrolides),*M. kansasii* (rifampin), and rapid growing mycobacteria \[[@B51]\]. There are not enough data available regarding the role of DST in other species of NTM \[[@B69]\].

Most NTM strains are resistant to conventional antituberculous agents, leaving fewer options for treatment than many other diseases. Also, clarithromycin is along the most preferred agent in many cases if the isolate is susceptible, which further emphasizes the need for DST \[[@B51]\]. Recently, Babady et al. \[[@B70]\] discovered the clarithromycin susceptibility testing of MAC by the SLOMYCO panel and the JustOne strip methods are simple to set up and easy to interpret. BACTEC 460 system is a well-established assay for clarithromycin susceptibility testing of MAC isolates. The concordance between the SLOMYCO panel or the JustOne strip and the BACTEC 460 method was 90%, with the kappa score indicating sound agreement between the methods.

The JustOne strip and the SLOMYCO panel are both broth microdilution methods, and they exhibit ≥90% correlation with both the radiometric method and a broth microdilution reference method. Additionally, the SLOMYCO panel and the JustOne strip have the advantage of being commercially accessible and simple to set up and read and the susceptibility results are frequently available within 7 days. This is much quicker than the BACTEC 460 method, which also avoids the use of costly instrumentation and allows therapy to be initiated sooner \[[@B70], [@B71]\].

14. Treatment {#sec14}
=============

The management of NTM infection is mainly by drug therapy. However, drug used to treat NTM disease is often expensive; the course is lengthy, and treatment is often correlated with drug-related toxicities \[[@B69], [@B72]\]. The treatment regimens vary by species with the most important distinction being that between slow*versus* rapid growing NTM \[[@B6]\] ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). For most slow growing strains, the optional regimen includes rifampicin (Rifapentine or rifabutin) and ethambutol and a macrolide is administrated for 18--24 months; amikacin or streptomycin should be added in the initial 3--6 months in cases of severe disease. For the rapid growing strains, regimens are based on*in vitro* DST results. For*Mycobacterium abscessus*, these regimens usually consist of a macrolide, amikacin and either cefoxitin, imipenem, or tigecycline \[[@B68], [@B73]\]. Jarand et al. reported the management results for*M. abscessus* pulmonary disease patients who received antibiotic treatment that was individualized according to patient tolerance and drug susceptibility outcomes. Sixteen different antibiotics were administrated with forty-two different combinations for an average of 4.6 drugs per patient over the course of a median of 6 months. Forty-nine patients converted sputum cultures to negative, but 16 (23%) experienced relapse later \[[@B73]\]. Additionally, Safdar showed that aerosolized amikacin with a range of 7,600 to 95,400 mg was effective in the treatment of eight PNTM patients who previously failed combination oral drug therapy \[[@B74]\]. Patients with anti-IFN-*γ* autoantibodies (a rare underlying disease for NTM) have impaired IFN-*γ* signaling which may lead to severe disseminated infections with intracellular pathogens including primarily NTM \[[@B75], [@B76]\]. Rituximab has no role in the treatment of NTM disease except this rare condition. Browne et al. used rituximab (anti CD-20) in 4 patients with disseminated infection with*Mycobacterium abscessus*,*M. avium*, and*M. intracellulare* due to high-titer anti-IFN-*γ* autoantibodies. All subjects had received ≥3 antimycobacterial agents before rituximab treatment. Rituximab was given at 375 mg/m^2^ weekly for ≥4 doses and then at wider intervals. All patients received between 8 and 12 doses over the first year with subsequent additional doses determined by the recurrence of infection. Within 2--6 months after initiation of the rituximab treatment, all patients had marked clinical, radiologic, and laboratory improvement \[[@B77]\]. Moreover, one more case of anti-IFN-*γ* autoantibody syndrome with disseminated infection by*M. abscessus* was successfully treated with rituximab at a dose of 375 mg/m^2^ by Czaja et al. \[[@B78]\].

Cure rates of pulmonary NTM disease is different by species, ranging from 30--50% in*M. abscessus* disease to 50--70% in*Mycobacterium avium* complex and 80--90% in*Mycobacterium malmoense* and*Mycobacterium kansasii* disease \[[@B73], [@B79]\]. According an*in vitro* study by Van Ingen et al., clofazimine and amikacin illustrated significant synergistic activity against a variety of NTM, including both slow and rapid growing strains. This*in vitro* study consisted mostly of MAC,*M*.*abscessus*, and*M. simiae*, which are all well-known causative agents of human disease with challenging drug treatment options and inferior clinical outcomes \[[@B80]\]. Regarding MAC management, Wallace et al. recently demonstrated that among 180 cases with nodular/bronchiectatic (NB) MAC lung disease, treatment with macrolide/azalide-containing regimens such as clarithromycin or azithromycin may lead to 84% successful sputum conversion without true microbiologic relapse. Interestingly, no patient developed macrolide resistance during treatment and intermittent therapy was effective and considerably better tolerated than daily therapy \[[@B81]\]. On the other hand, long-term monotherapy with azithromycin in 191 persons with CF appeared to be associated with a lower frequency of incident NTM infections. However, since macrolide monotherapy could lead to macrolide resistance, routine screening for NTM should be considered for persons with CF \[[@B82]\].

A new report has documented that tigecycline as part of a multidrug regimen resulted in improvement in \>60% of 52 patients with*M. abscessus* and*M. chelonae* infections, including those with underlying cystic fibrosis despite having failed prior antibiotic therapy. However, adverse events with tigecycline were reported in \>90% of cases, the most common being nausea and vomiting \[[@B83]\].

Indications for surgery have not been uniformly accepted although would be considered in the events of medication intolerance, drug resistance, and/or localized cavitation. Other indications include recurrent or massive hemoptysis and the presence of a destroyed lung. In experienced hands and careful patient selection, the safety of lung resection for NTM lung disease, particularly thoracoscopic right middle lobe lobectomy and lingulectomy, seems good \[[@B72]\]. Data have shown that surgery provides improved microbiologic response for refractory organisms such as*M. abscessus* as compared to medication regimens alone \[[@B72], [@B73], [@B84]\].

15. Cost of Treatment {#sec15}
=====================

The treatment of pulmonary nontuberculous mycobacterial (NTM) infection is difficult and entails multiple antibiotics and an extended treatment course. However, limited data are available regarding the cost of NTM treatment in the United States. Leber and Marras determined the monthly mean cost of treating 91 patients with pulmonary NTM infections in a tertiary care facility in Toronto, Ontario, Canada was equal to 292 US dollars (USD). The median total duration and cost per treated patient were 14 months (interquartile range (IQR) 9--23 months) and 4,484 USD, correspondingly. The most costly oral regiment includes rifampin in addition to fluroquinolone and macrolide \[[@B85]\]. Collier et al. reported that the direct cost of inpatient treatment for NTM was \$21,041 per each episode of admission \[[@B86]\].

16. Conclusions {#sec16}
===============

The incidence of NTM infection is growing in North America. In addition to population distribution factors resulting in more elderly Americans coupled with the higher incidence of disease occurring in this population placing more people at risk for disease following exposure. Also, more immunosuppressed patients of all ages are likewise susceptible to disease often due to medical advances in treating autoimmune disorder, HIV/AIDS, and the availability of solid organ transplantation as an option for treating a myriad of diseases. In addition to disease susceptibility, diagnostics of NTM have demonstrated remarkable improvement allowing cases to be better identified. These improvements include liquid culture techniques and advance molecular methods. Despite these significant advances over the last few years, susceptibility to disease is incompletely recognized. This is an undermined effort to identify a complete understanding of at risk populations and determine preventative tools. Additionally, given the difficulty of eradicating NTM and its considerable reoccurrence, identifying appropriate candidates for treatment and the timing of initiation of therapy are likewise challenging. There is a considerable variation in treatment management that should be deliberated before initiation. While the US populations are aging and NTM diseases are rising in elderly population, we would hope to see an increasing focus on research in NTM infection and multicenter trials. It is critical that this condition is recognized as an important public health issue with potentially significant consequences for affected patients. Finally, the applicability of the virulence-exposure-host model in NTM disease should be investigated.
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![Illustrates our proposed virulence-exposure-host model for NTM disease. Virulence: High virulence NTM carries virulence antigens, although those antigens are largely unknown. Susceptible patient is defined as a person with chest wall abnormality, anatomical lung abnormalities, such as bronchiectasis, COPD, and asthma, and minor immune system abnormalities such as Mendelian susceptibility to mycobacterial disease. Infection: infection is defined as epithelial colonization by NTM without any evidence of tissue invasion including clinical and radiological evidence. Immunosuppressed patient is defined as a person with active malignancy except skin basal cell carcinoma on chemotherapy medication(s) and radiotherapy and HIV/AIDS, significant primary immunodeficiency, and corticosteroids therapy.](BMRI2014-919474.001){#fig1}

###### 

The most common NTM species isolated from patients in North America.

  Slow-growing mycobacteria (SGM)   Rapid-growing mycobacteria (RGM)
  --------------------------------- ----------------------------------
  *M. avium complex*                *M. abscessus*
  *M. kansasii*                     *M. chelonae*
  *M. xenopi*                       *M. fortuitum*
  *M. simiae*                       *M. marinum*
  *M. malmoense*                     
  *M. szulgai*                       

###### 

Some of extrapulmonary NTM diseases reported from skin, soft tissue, bone, and joints.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Clinical presentation   Mycobacterium species   Comorbidities                 References
  ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------------- --------------------
  Arthritis               *M. Chelonae*  \        Rheumatoid arthritis          \[[@B87]\]
                          *MAC*  \                                              
                          *M. fortuitum*  \                                     
                          *M. marinum*  \                                       

                                                                                

  Tenosynovitis           *MAC* \                 Bone fracture,\               \[[@B88]\]
                          *M. chelonae*           penetrating injury            

                                                                                

  Osteomyelitis           *M. szulgai*  \         Inherited STAT1\              \[[@B89]--[@B92]\]
                          *M. abscessus*  \       deficiency, hepatitis C,  \   
                          *M. fortuitum*  \       former intravenous drug\      
                          *M. chelonae*  \        user,\                        
                                                  none                          

                                                                                

  Skin and soft tissue    *M. chelonae*  \        Tattoos\                      \[[@B93], [@B94]\]
                          *M. marinum*  \         None\                         
                          *M. avium*              None                          
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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